Trinity was founded in 1932 by Dr. W. T. Watson. Since that time Trinity's purpose and theme has been teaching men and women the Word of God, and training them for Christian Service. 1989-90 has been a year of transition and renewal.

This book is a reflection and review of how richly God has blessed us and continues to do so, as we continue to BUILD TOGETHER.
Jim Egan
Vice President Of Student Affairs

When thinking of dedication, one looks at someone who stands out among the rest, as being willing to be a servant of change, rather than a slave of chance. Christ being our example has exemplified His principles through Mr. Egan. May you continue to build through Christ.
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Hey, Reggie, Daren and Mike; studying for a Raddish test? Do you think that review will help ya?

Yo, Baby! What's Happenin? It's all right.

Surprise! Surprise! SURPRISE!!!
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Top row: Kier Riley, Doug Hofer, Pat Jones, Mike Holden, Ronald Laing.
Bottom row: Etwood Woodside, Steve Barragan, Eric Smith, Reggie Redwine, Dan Hawkins.

This year's team has surpassed any other at Trinity. After defeating 3 top teams, they took the Piedmont Tournament. Two of our guys made all tournament team, Kier and Eric.
The Trinity Singers (right).
President and Mrs. Banther with
Mrs. Watson at the unveiling
of Dr. Watson's portrait (below).
The Student Government Asso-
ciation (bottom).
Gladys doing what she does best (left). Papa Stan and Mama Milli being awarded for bending over backwards for the students (below). Dave Green shows a future student the new campus (bottom).
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Together we have built!
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